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Now ls The HOUR!

Yes,  NOW  is  the  htiiii ....   Ill.-lilnw

to  get  the   "Good  Listc)lillLr   !hll.il"   ily

tuning  to  560  `first  thing  ill  llm  ]iil.i']i"

ing. And say,leave your dial I,l].n'ii {LIl  iizLy

long.     There's  no  better  vari()I.y  .tiiLlwl

tainment  anywhere  than  you'11  fiiill  im

your  radio  .   .   .  the  world's  BIGGHST
elitertainment value . . . it's FREE !

WJLS & WJLS -FM
BECKLEY

"TIIE 560 NEWS''

The   behind   the   scenes   operation   of   a
radio  station  is  sometimes  very  fascinating,
even  to  the  young  folks.    Such  seems  to  be
the case in the  early morning  hours  in  these
days  since  school starited this  year.    A group
of   young   school  children,   of   junior   high
school  age,   are  climbing   the   stairs   to  the
broadcasting station just as regularly as clock
work  every  school  day  around  7:30   a.   in.
For the  most part  the  kids  are  bus  students
at   Beckley   Junior  High   School,   and   they
drop  by  Lthe  radio  station  for  two  reasons,
so they report.    First, they have that natural
desire  to  wcmder  what  the  fellows  who  talk
on -the  radio  actually  look  like.     And  sec-
ond,  they like to watch this  group  work,  for
the  things  they  do   seem  to  fascinate  their
minds  no  .end.     The   group  includes   about
10  or  15  every  day  -with  five  or  six  al-
ways   returning,   and  .the   remainder  of  the
students  being  new  ones  they've   interested
in  taking  a  look.    Needless  to  say,  the  per-
sonnel   of  WJLS   is   flattered   at   their   ap-
pearance,  for  there's  nothing  like  having  a
visible  boost once in  a  while  .  .  .  The politi-
cat  campaign  of  the  past  month  has  been
reflected   into  the   station   personnel.     For
the most part they take their politics serious
and   never  bother   any   of   the   othei.  staff
members  with  their thinking  in  this  line  of
endeavor.    However,  about  mid-October,  it
got to be a  joke that some of the  folks had
lined  up  on  Hisenhowch's  side,  and  others
on   Stevenson's.     And   though  meaningless,
there   were   some   good   arguments   staged,
just  to  draw  other  personnel  into  the  con-
`'ersatious.     This  led  to  someone   stopping
by  the  Republican  headquarters  to  pick  up
campaign literature which was distributed to
thie   folks  who   had   sided   with   Stevenson.
And quite mturally it meant a return move,
``THE 560 NEWS''

with  Democratic  literature  the  next  to  be
distributed.     The   staff   has   enjoyed   itself
along  this  line,  and  it  has  taken  the  edge
off a  bit  Of hard  work  that is  ahead.    The
ulght  of  November  fourth  will  find  them
all  busily  engaged  j`n\  making  sure  that  you
have  the  fastest,  most  accurate  election  re-
furns  possible,  if  you  are  tuned  to  WJI,S
or  WJLS-FM ....  The  political  broadcasts
of ithe last two  weeks  in  October quite often
caused  cancellation  of  some  favorite  radio
programs   for   this   part  of  West   Virginia.
Because  of  this  some  listeners  got  the  idea
their favorite radio  entertainers were off the
air.    Nothing could be farther from right-
it  was  just  a  one  time cancellation  in  many
instances.    To  be  sure  of  the  correct  time
for  your  favorite programs look at the  Pro-
gram  Schedule  in  the  middle  of  this  issue.
You'1l  find some old favorites  that have  re-
turned ,to the  air  among those listed  for  the
month of  November  .  .  .  The Friday right
high school football games carried by WJLS
and  WJLS-FM  have  broucht  about  quite  a
bit Of comment this fall.   A great many area
listeners  were  glad  to  have reports of addi-
ti=mal  games,  ilistead  Of  the  Woodrow  Wit-
son High School Battles every Friday nialt.
It was rather surprising  to  the personnel  Of
the  radio  station  to  tnote  that  so  many  fans
were   interested   in   other   football   games.
Sometimes  when  you  stay  confined  to  the
city  limits  of  Beckley  you  often  loose  sight
of  the  fact  there  are  other  good  footbau
teams in  this part  of the  state.    More  than
Likely  the  ``Area  Game  Of  the  Week"  idea
will be  promoted  again next  year  .  .  .  And
that's  thirty  for  this  mointh.    Good  reading
in  tbe  560  News,  and  good  listening  to  the
560 spot on your radio  dial.

Personality  Mike
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On T1.e Cover
Our cover  this  month  caught the Editor's

eye   when   the   picture   first   hit   his   desk.
Rosemary  Decamp,  who  portrays  the  role
of  Nurse  Judy  Price  on  the  Dr.   Christian
Program   each  Wednesday  evening  at  8:30
js   pictured   with   her   youngest   child,   Nita
Louise.     The  picture  was  originally  intend-
ed  for  a  Hallowe'en  release,  but  we're  sure
you   agree   with   the   editor,     it's   a   good
picture  for  anytjme  I.n  the  year.
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CAN  YOU  GUESS?
ll``.iiili.     Ihi`     f€Lct     th:it     his     family     once

I  |nl`.`l    lii    his    having    a    musical    career,
•ii    N.ivi.iiilicr  Personality,  has  become  one
I     llii.    il`t]st    outstanding    figures    on    the

\iiii.lil.:ii`    musical   scene.

11`.    i"`de    his    conducting    debut    with
lln     llll`t()n   Symphony   in   1936.   From   1937
iililil   in   (he   spring   of   1949   he  was   Musical
I lli i.i.t`ii.  of  the  Minneapolis  Symphony  with
`\iliii.li    organization   he   also   toured   widely.

During    this    period
he   also   appeared   i!s
guest conductor with
such   major   orchest-
ras  as the New York
Philharmonic   Symp-
hony,     the     Boston
Symphony   and    the
Philadelphia    Orche-
stra.

To     New     York
Philharmonic   Symp-
homy    audiences    he
had    been     f amiliar

since  his  debut  in   December   19,   1940,   the
beginning  of  a  four  week  engagement  with
the  orchestra.    Subsequent  visits to  the  Phil-
harinonic   podium   took   place   during   the
next   two   seasons   when   he   participated   in
the   celebration   of   the   orchestra's   centen-
nial    gala   concerts.      He   returned    in   the
spring  of   1947   to   direct  part  of  the  Phil-
harmonic  Symphony  tour.  During  the  1947-
48    season,   he   led   the   orchestra   for   the
first  four  weeks  of  the  season,    in  1948-49,
the  first  eight  weeks  of  the  regular  concert
season  were  under  his  baton.

During  the  summer  of  1949,    he  filled
many   important   engagements;  he  conduct-
ed   five   concerts   with   the   San   Francisco
Symphony    during    a    Music    Festival    ar-
ranged   by   the   Arts   Commission   in   Mav,
and   was   immediately   re-engaged   for   next
season's   Festival;   at   the   Aspen,   Colorado
celebration   in   July   of   the   Goethe   Bicem-
ennial  he  conducted  the  Minneapolis  Sym-
phony  in  ten  concerts.

Born  in  Athens,  Febrtiary  18,  1896,  he
started   lessons   when   he   was   seven.      At
fourteen  he  began  to  compose,    particular-
ly  music  for  the  theatre.

The   answer   to   this   month's   star.     if
you  haven't  already  guessed,  can  be  found
on  Page  21.

`THE 560 NEWS"

On Your  Radio  Tuesday

P[OPLE ARE [l"NY

Starts  qn  evening  Filled

with   all   types   of

Radio   Entertainment
Hear

*  Life With Luigi
*  Mr. and Mrs. North
*  My Friend Irma

Every  Tuesday

WJLS - WJLS-FM
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HiHtors  Serapl)ock
^`     i`     lhi`     ciise     with     :uiy    I)[ihlici`lj{)n,

lhei.i`    :u.c    a    gi.i`iit    mi`ny   items    which    slip

:icross   the   Editor.s   desk,   that   often   times
either   get   lost   or   are   considered   just   not
big  enough  to  make  the  copy  inserted  on
the    magazjne's    pages.    In    this    scrapbook

page,   a   few   of   them   will   be   included,   {o
keep  them  from  getting  lost,  and  to  make
sure  they  are  big  enough  for  consumption
by  our  readers.

For  instance  there  was  a  one  paragraph
item   that   arrived   the   other  day.     It   told
of   Arthur   Godfrey's   choice    as   his    out-
standing   record.      It   was    the    ``Too    Fat
Polka",   and   Godfrey   described  the  record
as  "a  proper  mating  of  talents  .  .  .  I  know
that  it  was   a  song  that  suited  me  and  a
song  that  I  suited  .   .   .  I  had  a  swell  time
with  this  record."    By  the  way  it's  going  to
be   included   in   a   new   Columbia   Album
entitled  "This  Is  My Best."

And  while  on  the  subject,  Doris  Day.s
selection   for   th].s   Album   js   entitled   "It's
Magic".    She  says  the  tune  marked  a  turn-
jng  point  for  her,  for  its  writers,     Sammy
Cain  and Julie  Styne,  brought  her  to  the  at-
tention  of  movie  producer  Michael  Curtiz,
and  a  film  contract  resulted.

-C
Among  the  otber  small  items-There's

a  street  in  an  exclusive  movie  colony  realty
development   above  Sunset  Strip  in  Houy-
wood  that  has  been  named   after  a  friend
of   ours.      It's    called    Comngwood   Drive,
and  named  for  Charles  Collingwood,  noted
C-B-S radio newsman  and husband of radio-
film  actress  Louise  Albrjtton.

-C

If   you   haven't   heard   the   new   Vick's
Commercials  on   the   air  then  you'll  get  a
big  bang out  of  them.    They  are  somewhat
different  than  the  usual  inn  of  transcribed
announcements.

6

Annt)iincci.   JOL`    Gric`    ``iiitl    Ilo   rcccivi.tl

a   telephone   call   the   other   evening   fi.{tiii   !i

young   fellow   he   described   as   having   thi`
cutest  voice  on  the  telephone  be  had  cv.`r
hard.      Gries   said   the   little   fellow   wantc{l
to know when  Hop Along Cassjdy Was  conl-
ing back  on  the  air.    Of course the  question
stumped Joe,  for like  the rest of the station'fi

personnel,  he  didn't  know  tne  answer.

-C_
Jean   Hersholt,   who   plays   the   role   of

Dr.    Christian   every   Wednesday   night    at
8:30,  will  urge  listeners  to  attend  National
Wrestling  Amance  matches  during  Thanks-
giving  Week.     Part  of  the  proceeds  of  the
matches   wl.ll   go   to  the   Leader   Dogs   for
the  Blind   Fund.-C-

In   case  you  missed  the   act  on  People
Are  Funny   (Tuesday's   at  8   p.  in.)   here's
a  full  report  on  the  gag  where  the  Pigeons
pl.eked   Ike   to   win  the  November  election.
It  was   a   race   of   120   miles   between   two
homing  pigeons  bearing  the  names   of  the
two  presidential  candidates.  The  one  named
Ike,   won   the   race   by   23   seconds,   Which

prompted  emcee Art Linkletter to  comment,
"That  winds  up  the  election,  and  if  anyone

thinks   this   test   proves   anything,   it   serves
to show once again that People Are Funny."-a

The    Orange    Bowl   football  igame    in
Miami,  Florida will  be  broadcast over WJLS
again  on  January  1,  1953.    It  will  be  spon-
sored   by   the   Gillette   Safety   Razor  Com-
pany,   whicb  has  presented  the  classic   an-
nually   since   1940.-C-

And  that  takes  up  the  space  allotment
for   this   month.     There   were   some   other
items   on   the   desk,   and   we.ll  try   to  save
them  for  the  next  issue.

The   Editor
``THE  560  NEWS"

MAINE,Y
/Or

WOMEN
By  JANE  RANDALL

'rhe   recipe    used    in   this   column   last

liitilith   was   such   a   success   that   several   of
t``u.   readers   have      asked      that   We      look
llirough    the    Red    Top    Recipe   Book   put
lt)gether   by   Cousin   Jack   Davis   and   come
ilp  with  a  treat  for  Thanksgiving.

And  it's  just  that,  which  we  have  done.
The   temperatures   will   probably   drop   be-
fore    the    all-important    holiday   comes    a-
round,  and  a  good  hot  dish  will  be  in  order
during  the  holiday  weekend.

In    looking    through    the    recipe    book,
which by the way  has gone into thousands  of
southern  West  Virginia  homes,  we  found  a
recipe    for    Old-Fashioned      Baked      Lima
Beans,    as    prepared    by   Sadie    Bragg,    of
Brooks,  near  Hinton.

This   is   the   special   treat   for   Thanks-
giving.     Here's  the  receipe:

1   lb.   dried  lima  beans
%  cup  chopped  onions
%  lb.  Finely  diced salt pork
%   cup  Grandma's  Molasses
Green   peppers
1/2  cup  ketchup
1   tsp.   dry   mustard
2  tsp.  salt
1   tbsp.   worchestershire   sauce
Frankfurters

Soak  lima  beans  in  cold  water  12  hours,
drain,  cover  beans with  boiling salted  Water;
simmer   I/2    hour.      Drain,   reserving   some
liquid.     Combine  lima  beans,  onions,  pork,
molasses,   ketchup,   mustard,   salt   and   Wor-
chestershire   sauce.          Pour   into   casserole
add   %    cup   bean   liquid.      Bake   in   Blow
oven,  275  degrees,  one  and  one-half  hours,
or   until   beans   are   tender.      If   beans   be-
come   dry,   add   more   bean   liquid.     Place
halved   frankfurters   on   beans   10   minutes
before  removing  from  oven.    Garnish  with
pieces   of   green   pepper   -   or   substitute
tomato   slices.     But   do   not   substitute   or-
dinary  molasses  in  the  receipe.

``THE  560  NEWS''

Musi,COLI  Notes
By  Joe  Cries

One   of   the   leading   record   companies
unveiled  a  merchandise  plan  recently  which
those  in  the  know  have  called  "an  all  star
release."     The   aim   behind  this   move   was
to  give  the  distributors     maximum     selling
power.     The   package  consists  of  including
waxings   of   the   company's   top   stars   and
would  be  released  all within the  same  week.
Prior  to  this  move  most  companies  spread
out   the   release   of  their   big  star's   records

Joe Cries

about   two   or   three   a
week.     Now   with   this
plan  they  would  all  hit
the     market     together.
Evidently  the  move  be-
hind   this   is   to   comer
the  market  and  enable
the   company   to   t(ake
the   lead   (or   hold   it)
around     the     country.
Perhaps  they  don't  be-
lieve     variety     is     the
splice   of   the   industry.
What   next?

Here   is   good   news   for   you   Anthony
fans.    The  Anthony  crew  has  been  booked
solid  well  into   1953.     Add  this  to  the  fact
that  they  have  been  a  solid  box  office  at-
traction   for   the   past   two   years   and   you
get   a   good  idea   of   the   popularity   of   the
young  man  with  a  horn  and  his  band.  His
latest  pressing  of  BUNNY  HOP   is  doing
quite  well  these  days  and  shows  the  diver-
sity  of  the  crew.

These   days   more    and   more   records
are   being   released   by  the   respective   com-
panies   depicting   today's   top   hits.     In   the
next  few  words  we  will  attempt  to  list  for
you  the  big  sellers-the  one's  you  should
have  in your home  collection.    WISH  YOU
WERE     HERE,     AUF     WIEDERSEH'N,
YOU    BELONG    T0    ME,    HALF    AS
MUCH,   HIGH   NOON,   MY   FAVORITE
SONG,  I  WENT  TO  YOUR  WEDDING,
DELICADO,   MEET   MR.   CALLIGHAN,
SUGERBUSH,   HERE   IN   MY   HEART,
TRYING,   and   JAMBALAYA.      Quite   a
formidable  list  and  jf  you  have  them  you
are  considered  in  the  know.

And   closing   here   is   a   gem   borrowed
from  the  London  press.     Peter  Foster   re-
ferred  to  Frankie  Laine  recently  as  a  male
Sophie  Tucker.  "The  first  of  the  Red  Hot
Poppas,  shall  we  say."
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After  an  ice  cream-and-coke  party,  Joan  Tompkius,  star  ntirse  of  the   daily  drama
"This ls Nora  Drake,"  entertained  the  fascinated  youngsters  at  Be]Levue  Hospital  with  her
new Nora Drake  doll  book  of cut-outs.

Nova Drake Inspires Dall Boch
One  of  the  most  popular  day-time  dra-

matic  series  in  radio,  "This  ls  Nora  Drake"
has   inspired   two   new   paper   doll   cut-out
books  now  on  sale  in  variety  stores  across
the   country.

Nora  Drake,  radio's  most  famous  nurse,
is   shown   on   the   cover   of  the   doll   book
dressed   in   a   starchy   white   uniform   and
holding  a  thermometer  in her hand.  Clothes
for   both   on-duty   and   off-duty   occasions
are  included  in  the  book  to  be  cut  out  and
fitted  on  the  paper  doll.

Two    additional   cut-out   dolls   on   the
back  of  the  book  are  inspired  by  the  roles
of  Jane  and   Marguerite.     In  a  larger  size
book,   blonde  Peggy   appears   on  the   front
cover   in   her  beautiful   short   prom   gown;
red-haired  Vivian   and   brunette  Ruth  pose
on  the  back  cover  in  their school skirts  and
sweaters.      Included   in   the   book    are    15
complete  costumes,   five  for  each  girl,   de-
signed  and  colored  to  set  off  their  coloring
and   hairstyles.

``This  is  Nora  Drake,"  now  in  its  fifth

8

year   of   broadcasting   previously  inspired  a
popular   biographical     novel,      "The   Nora
Drake  Story"   by  Cornelia  Blair.

Among   other   commendations   accorded
the   program,   its   star   Joan   Tompkins   Was
named  guest  of  honor  at  the  annual  dinner
of   the   Army   Nurse   Corps   and   received
letters   of  thanks   from   student   nurses,   ac-
knowledging  the  radio  drama's  influence  in
their  choice  of  career.

This   is   Nora   Drake   is   each   weekday,
Monday  through  Friday,   at  2:30  p.in.   on
Beckley's   Personality   stations.

VOTE
November 4th

`TIIE  560  NEWS''

House  Party
Musicians  Know

All  Types  Music
The      music     you   hear   every   day   on

House  Party  (from  3:15  to  3:45  p.in.  Mon-
day   through   Friday)      is      furnished      by
Muzzy  Marcellino's  Trio.     The  gang  knov+s
its  music,  from  an  educational  as  well  as  a

performing  standpoint.

Marcellino.  the  leader  and  vocalist,  put
jn  two  years  with  Phil  Harris  in  San  Fran-
cisco,  then  gained  national  prominence  with
the   Ted  Flo   Rito   group.     Seven   years   of
traveling,   as   well   as   hotel   jobs   with   F;o
Rito,   gave   him   the   knowledge   any   leader
needs,  what  the  public  wants  to  hear.

Bob   Walters   plays   the   piano,   clarinet,
saxaphone   or   vibes,   and   is   top   flight   on
each   one.      He   learned   his   music   under
such  masters  as  Claude  Thornhill,  Tommy
Dorsey,  Harry  James  and  Les  Brown,  after
getting  his  start  in  life  in Tonowanda,  N.  Y.

Steve  Paietta,  who  plays  the  electric  or-
gan  and  accordion,  started  his  music  career
at  the  age  of  eight,  with  a  small-sized  ac-
cordion.    He's  a  graduate  of  the  Univer.sity
of  Portland  with  a  degree  jn  music,  magna
cum  laude.     He's  still  studying  music  com-
position,  at  the  University  of  Califomia.

Two   days   a   weck,   Wes   Griffin   joins
Marcemno   at   the   electric   organ,   a   spot
he'd   held   down   for   House   Party   for   the
past   two   years.      However,    supper    club
chores   have   begun   taking  up   so   much   of
his   time   he's   had   to   drop   off   the   show
except    for    his    twiceJweekly    spots    with
the  trio.

So   with   this   background.   it's   no   Won-
der  then  when  the  House  Party  master  of
ceremonies,  Art  Linkletter  calls  for  a  mu-
sical   selection,     it   makes     no     difference
what  he  names,  he'll  get  just  that.

And   music  plays   an  important  part  in
the   30-minute   program,     for   often   times,
Art  has  special  guests  who  are  known  for
their   singing   ability.     When   they   are   on
the   show,  he   generally   asks  them  to  sing,
and  when  they  name  a  tune,    the  musical
organization  must be  able to  give forth.
`.THE 560  NBWS" 9
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Here's  the  new  sign  that  points  to  the  business  route  of  Higl]way  21   as  it  passes
through  Beckley.    The  sign  is  located  in  Raleigh  Heights  at  the  Intersection  of  Highway
21's business roitte, and the By-Pass  of route  12,  and  highway  19.

This sign, and one otlier like it, are located on other roads leading  into  Beck]ey.    This
type  was  placed  on  State  Route  16  near  Crab  Orcl)ard,  and  U.  S.  IIighway  21,  north  of
Beckley, near the cut-off to Prosperity.    With  tl)ear ``We]come to  WJI,S  Land"  theme,  they
note  tlte  llome  city  for  Beekley's  First  Station.

10 coT|m 560 NEws''

Palho F oundation
(Editor's Note: The fol]owiDg is a  letter

received  by M.  Joe  L.  Smith,  Jr.,  owner
of  Radio  Stations  WJI,S  and  WJIS-FM
from  the  West Virginia  State  Representa-
tire  of  the  National  Foundation  for  In-
fantile  Paralysis.    The letter was  address-
ed  to  Citizens  Of Ra]eigh  Count/,  in  care
Of M. Smith.)

Dear  Friends:
I   am   taking   this   opportunity   to   thank

you   for  your   generous   support   in   contri-
buting  special  funds  to  help  finance  medi-
cal   care     for   polio     patients   in     Raleigh
county.     Mr.  W.   A.  Burke  of  Beckley  re-
ports   that   more   than   12,000.00   has   been
contributed  to  date.

The   National   Foundation   for  Infantile
Paralysis|    through    your    Raleigh    County
Chapter,   has   endeavored   to    make   sure
that   every   individual   stricken   with   polio-
myelitjes   has    the    best    possible    care,   re-
gardless  of  age,  race,  creed  or  color.  Thou-
sands    of   dollars    contributed    during   the
March   of   Dimes   last   year   have   already
been   expended   and   more   will   be   forth-
coming   from   the   Epidemic   Aid   Reserve
Fund   at   National   Headquarters   which   ]s
held    in   readiness   for   situations   like   you
are   experiencing   in  Raleigh  County.   Your
emergency   donations,    supplementing   the
funds    available    through      you'r      Raleigh
county   chapter,   give   an   even   greater   as-
surance   to   those   families   needing   finan-
cial    assistance.      Not    only    did    you    give
money,  but  you  provided  baby  beds,  hours
of  service  and  many  other  things  that  are
too   numerous   to   mention.

I   know,   too,   you   appreciate   the   fine
job    done   by   the   officials   and   members
of  the  Raleigh  County  Chapter  of the  Nat-
ional    Foundation    for    Infantile    Paralysis.
Many  of  these volunteers  were  up  all  hours
in    the   night    arranging   for    ambulances,
conferring   with   the    doctors    and   nurses
and   transporting   iron   lungs.     Their   only
pay    was    the    satisfaction   of   being   `able
to   help   your   children.

We  would  be  most  ungrateful  if we  fail-
ed  to  mention  the  splendid  cooperation  of
the  newspapers,   radio  stations,  medical  as-
sociation    and   other      agencies.        Raleigh
county   should  be  proud  of  the  fine  com-
munity   spirit   its   citizenry   who   have   met
a   critical   situation.     It   is   the   purpose   ol-
the  National  Foundation  for  Infantile  Par-
alysis  to  lead   and  direct  the  fight  against

TIIE 560 NEWS"

Soys Thamh8
polio,   but   this   would   be   impossible   if   it
were   not   for   the   fine   cooperation   of  the
American   public,    which    has    been    truly
demonstrated   in   your   own   community.

Many   of  your   Raleigh  county  patients
have   already    returned   home;   others    are
still    jn    the    hospital.      Some   have    made
complete  recovery,  while  others  will  need-
physical   therapy,    braces    or   other   ortho-
pedic   appliances.   Some  may  need  a  wheel
chair  or  an  operation.    Whatever  the  need,
your   local  Infantile   Paralysis   Chapter  will
be  there  to  make  plans  for  continued  care.
The   United    Mine   Workers    of   America
Welfare  Fund,  the  Crippled  Children's  Ser-
vice  of  the  State  Department  of  Public  As-
sistance,   the   State   Vocational   Rehabilita-

(Continued  on  page  21)

He tried to beat a traffic light
and  LOS'r  .  .  .  the  time  he
tried to save is being spent in
a  cemetery!
Drive  with  EXTRA  cautiori
in  traffic   and  obey  all  signs
and signals. Remember, better
late  .  .  .  than  never!

CAREFUL   DRIVERS   LIVE   LONGERI

HOMEg-ee fl-
PHONE  7344

BOX    1109

1111   MAIN   STREET        BECKLEY,  W.  VA.
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Marie Wilson.. Just Lthe
My Fri,end lrma h Real Iii;fe

The   football    season   may   have   only   ,`
month  more  to  go,  and  that's  the  case  only
in    collegiate    circles,    but    you'd    probably
have   a   hard   time   explaining   that   to   My
Friend  lrma.     She  wants  to   be   a   football
player   all   year   round.      And   judging   by
the  picture  she  posed  for jn uniform,  there'|1
be  a  lot  of  fellows  in  favor  of  letting  her
dress  for  the  game  all   year  round.

But  this   is   somewhat  beside  the  point,
since   this   article   is   supposed   to   tell   that
Marie  Wilson,  the  gal  you  hear  on  the  air
each  Tuesday  evening  as  My  Friend  Irma,
acts  just  the  same  way  in  real  life.     She's
as   laughable,   as  lovable  and  as  unpredict-
able  in her  real  life  counterpart.

She    calls    everybody    "darling    around
the   b,.oadcast   studio,   and  not  because  she
doesn'l    remember    names.      She    does.    in
uncanny   fashion.      But   "darling"   expresses
the  inn``te  friendliness  she  exhibits  towards
animals,  sponsors,  policemen,  directors  and
waiters.     She  loves  to  tell  them  jokes   (us-
ually  old  ones)   and  has  one  of  the  loudest
most   ccntagious   lau-

ghs  in  I[ollywood.
She   calls   herself   a

hypoch(ndriac     a  n  d
carries   a  j'oweled  pill-
box   fill    of    assorted

pellets   which   she   of-
fers  `. j  all  and  sundry,
alor.g  with  extraordin-
<r...y    diet    advice.    In
',pite   of     this     freely

given   counsel,   she   is
an  incurable  between-
meal  muncher.  In  the
order   mentioned,   her
snacks    are    likely    to
include    a   pickle,    a
candy   bar,   an   apple,
soup,  three  more  can-
dy bars  and some pot-
ato    chips.    She    can't
cook   but   wishes   she
could.

She   drives   a  smart
ye I low         convertible,
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but   never   puts   the   top   down.   She   often
parks  the  car  in  no-parking  zones.  because
they  are  closer  to  where  she  wants  to  go.
She   shrugs  her  pretty  shoulders  When  this
practice    nets    her    a    parking    ticket.      She
worries   only   if   the   policeman   who   gives
her   the   ticket   doesn't   look   well   .   .   .   in
which   case   she'll    give    him   a   pill   from
her   pilbox,   a   little   health   talk   and   that
Warm  Wilson  smile.

As  a result of all this, there's no wonder
then that  everyone loves My Friend  Irma.

Her  thirty   minute  program,   which   has
set  America  to  laughing  on  Tuesday  nights
at   9:30   this   season,   is   well   known   to   all
who   listen  to   the   radio.     With   her  room-
mate,   Jane,   Irma   provides   some   conversa-
tjon  that  even  the  best  read  people  would
never  think  of  using  even  in  a  joking  i?sh-
ion.

The  program  is  carried  by  both  WJLS-
and  WJLS-FM  and  has  become  one  Of  the
favorites  of  radio  listeners  in  southern  West
Virginia.     One   listener   wrote   the   staff   of
Beckley's    leading    radio    stations    recently

and  remarked,  "With-
out  this  Tuesday  night

MARIE  WIIisoN

feature,  I'd  be  lost.   It
truly   is   the   most   en-
tertaining  program   in
radio   today."

And     judging     by
the   reaction   to   some
of    the    jokes,    which
become     conversation
the   next   day   among
businessmen      in      all

parts       of       southern
West     Virginia     there
are   a   lot   of   people
who     feel    the    same
Way.

Join  the  thousands
of  southern West  Vir-
ginia     residents     who
listen   to   My   Friend
Irma,    next    Tuesday
night      at      9:30      on
WJLS  or  WJLS-FM.

- 560 NEWS''

Silver Dollarman Fast
Becoming Saturday Favorite

A   new   :ind   fi`scjn{`ting  program   js   now
h.ing    bi.o{`dc{`st   over    Ri`dio   Station   WJLS
f`]I.   one   hour   every   Saturday   morning   at
9:30.      It's    the    S:lver   Dollar    Man,    a   fel-
low   who   has   a   big   part   in   giving   away
iis   many   as   ten-silver   dollars   to   a   lot   of
listeners.

The  program,  sponsored  by  the  Dr.  Pep-
per    Bottling   Company   works      something
like    this:    For    every    bottle    of    cold    Dr.
Pepper  in  the  refrigerator  of  a  home  called
by   telephone   or   referred   to   by  the   Silver
Dollar    Man,    his    representative    will    pay
one-silver  dollar.

The   Silver   Dollar   Man,  who  in  reality
js   Cousin   Jack   Davis,   is   on   the   air   with
music  along  with   the   names   and   addresses
of   residents   from   all   over   southern   West
Virginia.     In  between  the  records  he  either
uses   the  telephone  to  call   an  individual   re-
sident,   or  he  notify's  oine  of  his  field  men
to   go   directly   to   the   residence   of   some
person  without  a  telephone.

The   field   men   .    .    .   miniature   Silver
Dollar  Men  .  .  .  are  employees  of  the  Dr.
Pepper  Bottling  Company  who  are  working
in  cars.  Ten,  Two  and  Four  .  .  .  the  hours
that  Dr.  Pepper  are  most  popular.

After   the   Silver   Dollarman   has   talked

with   a   person   by   telephone   or  given   the
name   of   some   individual   without   a   tele-
phone,   these   field   men   drop   by   the   resi-
dence and look into  the  ice  box to determine
just   how   many   bottles   of  Dr.   Pepper  are
ice   cold,   and   then   for   each   one   not   to
exceed  ten,  they  give  one  silver  dollar.

Also   sharing   in   this   silver   dollar  plan,
is    the    grocer    or   manager   of   the   store
where   the   purchase    of   Dr.   Pepper   was
made.  If  the  resident  can  name  this  person,
they  too  will  receive  one-silver  dollar.

During  the  hour  long  program  an  ave-
rage  of  eight  to  ten  persons  will  have  the
opportunity   to   win   silver   dollars.     In   be-
tween  the  directing  of  Cars  Ten.  Two  and
Four  to  check  on  the   iceboxes  jn  various
homes,  Silver  Dollarman  Cousin  Jack  Davis
is  playing  some  of  the  more  popular  music
of   the   day   and   chatting   with   the   folks
throughout southern  West  Virginia.

During  the   initial   program  on  Saturday
October   25.   the   Dr.   Pepper   special  radio
cars  were  directed  to  check  homes  jn  as  far
aw'ay    places    as    03wald,    Winding    Gulf,
Beaver   and   Hinton.      This   proved   again,
that  the  Silver  Dollarman  may  visit  in  any
pi`rt   of   southern   West   Virginia.

Shown above are members of the sales staff of the Dr. Pet)per Bottling Company along
with  Cousin  Jack  Davis  and  WJLS  Sales  Manager  Will  Jackson.    In  the  center  of  the
I.ictures,  reading  left  to  right,  are  Phil  A.  MCDaniel,  president  of  the  bottnng  con€em,
Davis  and  Jackson.
``THE  560  NEWS" 15
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R`>1,,,r,,,,r`*,M,,,''.„',(2STo Bri"g
Combined Ct>'v„.ui+. ||i 1952 Elect;i,on

One  of  the  most  exci(ing  political  cvclit`

of   our   time,   one   of   the   most   signific:inl
historical    events    of   recent   years,   will   bc
climaxed   Tuesday,   November  fourth   whi`n
the   Election    returns    are    broadcast    over
stations   WJLS   and   WJLS-FM    at   8   p.in.
and  lasting  until  the  final  results  are  known.

This   station   will   join   forces   with   the
C-B-S    Radio    network,    and    other    news-
men  throughout  southern  West  Virginia  to
bring   you    the   best    election   coverage   jn
history.     And   all  this  will  be  supplimented
by  the  new  "electronic brain"  equipped  with
5,500   tubes   and   capable   of  making   thou-
sands  of  additions,  multiplications  and  divi-
sions  per  second.

This  night,  November  4,  will  be the  first
time  the  new  mechanical  wizard,  the  Rein-
ington-Rand  "Univac"  will  have  been  used
I.n    reporting    an    election   via   radio.    Into
it   will   be   fed   the   returns   from   all   over
the  country,  minute  by  minute,  and  against
these   figures   the   machine   will   furnish   an
instantaneous   comparision  with  the  returns
at  the  same  hour  and  from  the  same  place
in   the   Presidential   elections   of   1944   and
1948.

The  CBS  Radio  network  coverage  that
night  will  be  under  the  direction  of  Wells
Church,   and   will   feature   the   same   team
of   crack   correspondents   that   made   radio
history  during  both   political  convntions  jn
July.    Among  the  reporters  will  be  Robert
Trout,   Edward   R.   Murrow,   Charles   Col-
lingwood  and  Lowe]l  Thomas.

CBS   radio   microphones   will   take   list-
eners   around   the   country   and   the   world
as   the   votes   are   being   conducted.     CBS
Radio   newsmen   will   be   assigned   to   Gov-
ernor   Stevenson   in   Springfield,   Ill.,   Gen-
eral  Eisenhower  in  New York  City;  Senator
Sparkman   in  Huntsville,   Ala;  and  Senator
Nixon  jn  Los  Angeles.    Abroad,  CBS  Ra-
d].o   reporters   will   be   stationed   at   micro-
phones  in Tokyo, London, Paris, and Berlin,

`THE  560 NEWS''

to  bring  America  the  biggest,  best  and  fast-
est  election  coverage  in  history.

And    in    West    Virginia,    for    coverage
of   the   district,   county    and   state   offices,
WJLS   veteran   News    Editor,    William    R.
Barrett   will   be   directing   the   broadcast   of
returns.

Special    broadcasts    from   various   parts
of  the  state  are  being  planned  in  coopera-
tion    with    the    Personality    network,    and
for   the   first   time   in   radio   coverage   of   a
general    election,    WJLS    will   bttempt    to
provide  complete  returns  of  local  and  mag-
isterial   races   all   over   southern   West   Vir-
ginia.

In    the   CBS    Radio    newsroom   there'll
be   a   broadcast   platform   from   which   to
read   the   totals   board   on   the   presidential
race,  acoustl.cally-treated  telephone  booths
for   receiving   special   returns;   and   dozens
of work  areas  necessary  to  keep  the  county
straight  for  the  Presidency,  the  House,  the
Senate   and  the  gubernatorial  elections.   Be-
hind   the   scenes   will   be   ten   editors.   foiir
comptomter   operators,   ten   writers,    about
15  assistants  to  handle  copy,  a  dozen  moi-e
engineers,    telephone    line    traffic    experts,
directors  and  production  men.

At   WJLS'   Newsroom   for   the   night
there'll  be  the  usual  staff  of  people  charged
with  keeping  close  tab  on  the   108   Raleigh
county  precincts  as  they  report  to  the  Coui.t
House,   in   addition   to   a   special   staff   €is-
signed  to  obtain  results  from  other  counties
in   this   part   of   the   state,   and   the   actual
group   of   writers   and   directors   who'll    be
switching   from   to   parts   of   the   state   as
the  evening  brings  forth  interesting  returns
from  every  corner  of  West  Virginia.

All  of  the  preparations  Were  made  dur-
ing   the   last   two   weeks   of   October,   and
there   was   but   one   thought   in   the   mind
of  both  the  local  station   and  CBS   Radio
network  personnel  as  they  labored  to  iron
out  difficulties,  that  was  to  give  radio  list-
eners   the   fastest,   the   best   and   the   most
accurate    election    coverage    in    history    of
radio.

THE  560  NEWS''
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WHAT,S
COOKIN'?

Thot's what Cousin Jack

Dqvis   wants    to   know

each  weekday   morning

at   11:45.     Tune   in  one

of the  most pleqsqnt  15

minutes   in   radio   and

learn  whot's  cooking  ot

your neighbors.

Remember ql I I :45 a.in.

Monday Through Friday

lI's   WHAT'S   COOKIN'

Oh

WJLS - WJLSIFM
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Radio's  Beula
One  of  radio  and  movie-lands  grei`t-

est  entertainers  died  on  Sunday,  October
26th.     Hattie  MCDanie]  was  the  victim  t)i
that   dreaded   disease,   cancer,   following
a  year's  illness  in  which  she  never  gave
up  hope  of  returning  to  both  the  radio
and   movie   screen.

On   Beckley's     Personality      Stations
she  starred  as  Beulah,  the  loveable  ser-
vant  of  the  Harry  Henderson  household
in  a   15  minute  dramatic  series  that  was
heard  each weekday evening  at 7  o'clock.
At   this   writing   there   has   been   no   an-
nouncement as  to who will  fill her shoes,
though   they   probably   will   be   given   to
Lill].an   Randolph   who   so   ablely   came
to  show  a  year  ago when  Miss  MCDaniel
became  too  ill  to  work.     However,  she
returned   for   this   season   and   was   tho-
ught  to  have  been  somewhat  improved.

As  for  her  career,  oddly  enough,  it
was   a   high   school   recitation   that   led
Miss    MCDaniel    to   choose   show   busi-
ness   as  her  profession.     When  she  was
15,  she  won  a  medal  at  a  school  func-
tion  for  her  eloquent  and  moving  recital
of  "Convict  Joe."    And  in  less  than  two
years  she  was  singing  on  the  radio  With
George   Morrjson's   orchestra.

She  launched  her  stage   career  with
road  shows  and  appeared  on  the  Pant-
ages  C].rcuit  I.n  1924.    Some  of  her  Toad
show  engagements  were  not  exactly  fin-
ancial   bonanzas,   and   often   she   found
herself  broke  jn  a  strange  town  without
a friend.    On these occasions, undaunted,
she  would  get  a  job  as  a  cook  or  maid
until  things  looked  brighter.

One  of  the  story's  she  loved  to  tell
was   of   the   night   her   road   company
went   aground   in     Milwaukee     without
funds.     She  walked  from  the  theatre  to
Sam  Pick's  suburban  Inn,     and  applied
for  a  job  jn the  kitchen,  and  got it.    One
night  a jovial,  flush  crowd was  whooping
it  up   at  Sam's.     The  revelers  Were  just

Dies Oct. 26th

HATTIE MCDANIEL

Gone But Not Forgotten

what  the  doctor  ordered  for restauranter
Pick.    They  were  taking  him  out  of  the
red  for  the  week.    But  alas,  they finally
demanded   entertainment   on     threat   of
leaving.      Sam   dragged   Hattie,   as   she
puts  it,  out  of  the  kitchen  and  installed
her  on  the  dance  floor  with  a  plea  that
she   do   something  to   halt  the   impend-
ing  exodus  of  Sam's  customers.    Encore
followed  encore  and  after  a  half-dozen
or  so,  Sam  Pick  signed  her  on  the  spot
as  the  new  headliner  in  his  floor  show.
She  remained  there  for  three  years.

Her  death  left  the  movie  capital   ol
Hollywood  in   sorrow,   and  put  a  lump
in   the  throats   of  an   unknown   number,
hut  surely  an  estimated  millions  of  fans.
She   has   gone,   but   she'll  never  be  for-
ti()tten.

`THE  560  NEWS'' ``TIIE 560 NEWS''

MUSICAL MEMORIES  are

yours  for  the  twist   of

your   radio   dial    every

Sunday Evening at i6 p.in.

to hear the

TRHASURE
CHEST

OF
MUSIC

Hear some of your favo-

rite local musicians each

Sunday  aT 6  p.in.  on

Bechief s Personality
Sunions

WJLS I WJLSIFM
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Listening   Post
560  NEWS  EDITOR

Dear   Editor:
I   am   a   regular   subscriber   of   the   560

News.     I  do  like  "The  Listening  Post"  best
of  all.    Would  you  put  to  notes  in  the  Nov-
ember  issue  please.     AMOS  AND  ANDY,
could   you   put   their   real   life   pictures.      I
have   never   seen   their   real   pictures   in   the
560   News   at   all,   or   please   tell   me   why
their  picture  has  never  been  jn  the  book.

Also,  I  have  heard  that  Hattie  MCDaniel
is  dead,  but  don't  know  if  it  is  true.  Could
you   please   tell   me   if  she  is.

Jack  Crawford,
Glen  Lyn,  Virginia

EDITORS  NOTE:  Here's  your  picture
of  Amos  and  Andy,  better  known  in  real
life   as   Freeman   Goosden   and   Charles

AMOS  'N  ANDY

Cornell.      Also,   as   you    probably   have
heard  by  liow,  Hattie  MCDaDiel  died  on
October   26th   after  a   year's  illness.     A
special  I.ibute  to  her  is  being  carried  on
I)age   18  of  this  issue.

PARTY LINE
I)e:ir   Cousin   Jack:

Wi`ll  I  wonder  how  many cherry  pies  y.ou

2''

ITIIIII
caused  to  be  baked  today?    As  for  me,  two,
one  for  myself  and  the  other  will  go  to   a
neighbor   who   divided   her   last   morsel   of
bread  at the  llth  hour  to  pack  lunches  with
us.     I   forgot   to   get   bread   yesterday   and
the  cupboard  was   bare   when   I  went  look-
ing  this  A.M.     Well   we  don't  have   a  tele-
phone,  but  I  surely  enjoy  the  Trading  Post
and   Cousin's   Corner,   and  ithe   rest   of   the
programs   for   that   matter.      I   think   your
idea  for  a  Christmas  Party  is  all  right.     At
this writing you are  in the middle of  "What's
Cookin'."      Thanks    for   the   recipes    fl.om
Red  Top  Flour.

A  listener,
Mrs.  Harry  MCMillin,  Jr.
Mount Hope, W.  Va.

KEEP UP WITH THE TIMH
Radio  Station  WJLS

Just  couldn't  help  telling  you  I  certainly
do   like   the   music   on   Eric's  Jewelry   Store
Program.

I.  Morton,
Beckley,   W.   Va.

'   RADIO STATION WJI.S

Mr. Joe L.  Smith,  Jr.
Radio  Station  WJLS
Beckley,  W.  Va.

It,   as  they   say,   the  enclosed   picture   is
worth   a  thousand  words,   then   every  word
should  be,  "Thanks."

Very  clearly,  the  same  work-together  at-
titude  which   makes  Your  Esso   Reporter  a

(Continued on page  22)

THIS                                       FROM

AND                                            THE

i(                      THAT                                   STARS

JACK  HUNT:  FOLK  MUSIC
Jack    Hunt    spends    three    momings    a

week   with   his   guitar,   his   voice   and   folk
tunes   old   and  new   on  the  Tuesday-Thurs-
day-Saturday,   JACK   HUNT   program    at
7:15  A.M.  on  WJLS.     Each  morning's   15-
minute    performance    is    highlighted    by    a
hymn   selected   from   Hunt's   personal   col-
lection.

C
VOCAL  SOUND  EFFECTS  EXPERT
Ever    feel    like    a    motorboat,    a    chip-

munk    or    some    other     noisemaking     but
non-talking   object   or   animal?   That's   how
Frank   Milano   earns   his   living,  as   a   vocal
sound   effects   expert   and   animal   imitator
on  Let's  Pretend   (Saturday's   11:05   A.M.).
He  says  he  does  it  by  using  the  Stanislav-
asky   method;   he   projects   himself  into  the
mood  of  a  rundown  battery  or  a  bowl  of
crisp  cereal,  and  the  rest  is  easy.

3
GODFREY  IN  HELICOPTER TRAINING

Arthur  Godfrey  took  a  week's  leave  of
absence  from  his  many  radio  and  television
programs   and   went   on   active   duty   with
the  U.  S.  Navy  at  the  Air  Training  Station,
Pensacola,   Florida.     He   devoted   the  week
to  helicopter  training.

C
BEULAH   SAYS

"A   girl   might   hear   the  weddin'   march

if  she'd  just  stop   eating  that  starch."
C)

HONORED
Jean   Hersholt,   star   of   Dr.   Christian.s

Program,   has   just   been   awarded   a   med:`l
by   the   Danish   consul   for  his   appearances
in  several  travel  films  about  Denmark.  The
motion   picanres    were    made   during   the
radio    veteran's    European   tour   this   sum-
mer.

C
THINK  THEY   CAN   SIGN   NOW
Amos   'n  Andy   are   now   in   their   25th

year    in    radio    with    their    Sunday    night
series  at  7:30  p.in.    Yet  when  they  started
their  program,  Freeman  Goosden  and  Char-
les  Cornell  had  such  misgivings  about  their
future  that  they  refused  to  sign  an  official
lea:e until  they  had  been  on  the  air a while.

``THE  560  NEWS''

A  BETTER HOME
The   Beverly   Hills   residence   of   Elliott

Lewis,  producer  of the  Monday  night  thril-
ler,   Suspense,   and   his   actress   wife   Cathy
Lewis,  co-star  of  the  Tuesday night  comedy,
My  Friend  lrma.  js  featured  in  the  October
issue  of  Better  Homes  and  Gardens  Maga-
zine.

0
FROM   IT   HAPPENS   EVERY   DAY
When  a woman  poultry  farmer made  an

unusually  large  deposit,  the  bank  teller  re-
marked,    "Well,    the    old    hens    are    doing
quite  well,  aren't  they?"  Then  a  closer  look
at  the  deposit  slip  told  him  that  the  money
was   for   a   ladies.   club   fund   of  which   the
woman  was  treasurer.

Polio Foundation-
(Continued  from  page  11 )

tion  Department  and  other  agencies  will  be
cooperating   together   to   make   a   program
for   continued   care,   the   best   that   can   be
had.

Yes,  Polio  is  expensive!  The  fight  is  not
yet won.  We  are  assured  that  the  American
public   wants   the   National   Foundation   to
carry  on  to   victory.   Chairman  Burke  and
his    cominittee    are    already    planning    for
a   great   March   of   Dimes   Campaign,   Jan-
uary    2-31,     1953.       Your    gifts    will    help
provide   medical   care   should   polio   strike
again,  as  well  as  to  assure  continued  care
for  this  summer's  patients.     We  are  proud
to   be   co-workers   with   you   in   this   great
fight.

Sincerely   yours,
T.  Sterling  Evans
State   Representative.

Persondlily  Answer
This month's star is Dimitri Mitropoulos,

conductor  of  the  New  York  Philharmonic
Symphony  concerts  heard  each  Sunday  af-
ternoon   at   2:30   on   Beckley's   Personality
Stations.
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The

PARTY  LINE

mecins  two  hours  of  in-

teresting     developments

and  homespun humor os

all   the   cousins   get  to-

gether   with   COUSIN

JACK  DAVIS  os  host  for

vcirious features such  as

-NEWS-

-MUSIC-

-TRADING  POST-

-COUSIN`S   CORNER-

Hear  ]lie  PARTY  LINE

5  'o  7 a,in.
Every ` Weekday on

WJLS - 560 K€.
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Party Line`s
``Cousin`s  Corner``

Sponsor   Renews
That   popular   section   of   the   two-hoiii.

Party  Line  show,  six  days  a  week,  Cousin's
Corner,  has  been  renewed  for  another  52
weeks  by  Red  Top  Flour,  and  the  Ralejgh
Grocery   Company.

The   "corner"   is   a   15  minute  segement
of the  "Party L].ne"  devoted  to  conversation
between  emcee  Jack  Davis-whose  known
far  and  wide  across  the  southern  West  Vir-
ginia  hills,   as   Cousin  Jack   Davis  -  and
everyone  who  listens   to  the  program,   for
they   automatically   become   cousins.

By   means   of   the   telephone   they   talk
about all sorts  of things-from the weather,
to  how  to  take  stains  out  of  clothes,  how
to  cook  certain  dishes,   and  currently  they
are   making   plans   for   a   Christmas   party
at  which  time   all  the   "radio"  cousins  will
get  together.

The    Raleigh   Grocery    and    Red   Top
Flour   folks   originally  purchased  the  Show
on  a  five-day  week  across  the  board  basis,
but  within  the  past  two  months  the  pro-
gram  has  become  so  popular  that the  sixth
day   was   added.   Under  terms   of  the   new
advertising  contract,  the  sponsors  will\ pick
up   the   sixth   day  show.

Cousin's   Corner   is   the   last   15-minute
segement   of  the  Party  Line  Show,   and  is
broadcast  every  weekday,  Monday  through
Saturday.  at  6:45  A.M.

Listening Post-
(Continued from page 20)

successful  "salesman"  carries  over  to  do  a
prize-winning  job  of public  service.

You   can  tuck  this   photograph   in   your
scrapbook,  put  it  up  on  your  wall  or  paste
it  in  your hat.    The important  thing  is  that
you   know   how   much   Esso   Standard   Cril
Company  Appreciates   the   good  efforts   of
WJLS  in  EVERY  department.

Yours for  Happy  Motoring,
Vern  Carrier,
Assistant  Manager

EDITORS  NOTH:     Such   awards   are
alw'ays  worth  noting,  and  it  is  with  real
|]Ieasure  that  the  picture  of  an  outstand-
ing  accomplishment   Of   a  WJLS   adver-
tiser  is  shown  here  for  public  consumpi
tioh,.

- 560 NEWS"

THE LONG  WINTIIR  NIGIITS
MEAN

YOU'LL BH SPHNDING  MORI±
TIME AT HOMII

•    And when you spend more time at home, you listen to your
radio more.

•     And when you listen to your radio, you want the best pro-
grans on the air.

•     And the best programs being broadcast are heard on Beck-
ley's Personality Stations, WJLS and WJLS-FM.

SO MR. ADVERTISER, BY THIS REASONING, MORE PEOPLE
WILL HEAR YOUR  AI)VERTISING  MESSAGE  THIS  WINTER

IF YOU BROADCAST IT  OVER

Beckley's  Personality
Stations

WJLS  &  WJLSIFM
560

Kc
`THE 560 NHWS"

99.5
Meg.
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